
 
Every October is Pomo Honoring Month in 
Sebastopol, CA. 
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This October 2016 marks our seventh Pomo Honoring Month in 
Sebastopol. This year's events include a talk by Molin Malicay on health 
care, a radio interview with him and Rose Hammock, two radio plays by 
American Dream Players, the Pomo Youth Dancers at the Farmers Market, 
and an art show. See the whole schedule on the 2016 Events page. 
Honoring Rose Hammock 
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Rose Hammock has long been a leader in the Pomo Youth Dancers, at Elsie Allen High 
School, at Santa Rosa Junior College, and at many ongoing events throughout the region. 
She is an inspiration to many students and strongly supports others on their educational and 
vocational paths. To honor her beautiful spirit and action, artist Sandy Eastoak invites people 
to contribute to the purchase price of the painting, Dancer & Pelicans. She would like to 
collect half the price, and donate the rest, presenting the painting to Rose and her family. 
Painted during the Gulf spill, this painting merges Rose's and Sandy's prayers for our earth, 
and illustrates the spiritual commitment of Pomo Dancers. Contributions can be made at the 
art show on October 28 and 29, where the painting will be on display, or mailed to Sandy 
Eastoak, 330 Lorraine Ct, Sebastopol 95472. Any contributions beyond half the price will be 
given to the Pomo Youth Dancers. 
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History of Pomo Honoring Month 
In 2010, the Sebastopol City Council resolved that each October will be Pomo Honoring 
Month, to celebrate the continued presence and enduring culture of the Pomo people. 
October 2010, our First Annual Pomo Honoring Month, had 24 events, including five art 
shows, educational programs, booths at Farmers Market and business fairs, dance 
performances, an interview on KOWS, storytelling, a documentary film, and three talks. 
October 2011 was our Second Annual Pomo Honoring Month. We had multiple performances 
of an original play, two art shows, a special Dine Out Sebastopol, an interview on KOWS, a 
dance performance, a traditional singer at Farmers Market, & a showing of a Pomo history 
documentary with a discussion led by the filmmaker. 
October 2012, our Third Annual Pomo Honoring Month, included a talk about Native 
Permaculture, an art show, a film, a dance performance, and approval by Sebastopol City 
Council to begin a project to put educational signage in two city parks. 
October 2013, our Fourth Annual Pomo Honoring Month, included an original play by Janey 
Hirsh, High Stakes; a Pomo Women's forum; a presentation on beavers and hydrology; and a 
poetry reading. 
Each year's events reflect the talents and interests of volunteers, and the availability of 
special guests. You can enjoy these opportunities in October, and you can get involved now 
to help create a successful celebration. 
Mission Statement: 
The Pomo Project emphasizes awareness of Pomo history and building bridges for future 
generations. Pomo wisdom traditions hold value for resolving contemporary challenges. We 
support Pomo people having an active voice in public policy, including development, 
education, culture, and vision. Not affiliated with any specific tribal group, we value 
collaboration with all Pomo people toward reconciliation and understanding. 
October 2013 is our Fourth Annual Pomo Honoring Month 
Our core group meets monthly in the winter, biweekly in the spring, and weekly from 
midsummer until October. The challenges of bridging the rifts left by traumatic history turn out 
to be quite complex, and we are continually evolving our ideas about how best to serve our 
intention. 
We invite input from our community, and especially input from local Pomo people, about 
appropriate and effective events, displays, dialogues, and other processes. 
Please contact us to get on our mailing list, attend meetings, suggest ideas, sponsor events, 
and help organize and carry out this year's offerings. 
We welcome your help in celebrating the continued presence and enduring culture of the 
Pomo people. We need artists, educators, Farmers Market coordinators, business liaison 
people, and extra hands. 
We also need funds for printing costs, website hosting, food and travel expenses for 
speakers and dancers, space rental and liability insurance, and the creation of educational 
signage in our public parks. To contribute, please write your check, large or small, to the 
Pomo Project, and mail it to 540 DuFranc Avenue, Sebastopol CA 95472. [Donations are not 
currently tax deductible.] 
2011 Featured Event: Weya 
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Janey Hirsh's original play, Weya, weaves the adventures of the "Hardly Strictly Pomo Rock 
Band" into episodes of history. This political musical comedy can be seen on YouTube. 
  
  
The Pomo Project 

 
This project was initiated by Armando Williams in October, 2009, when he visited Sebastopol 
Gallery and was moved by the Native content in Sandy Eastoak’s featured work. Other 
Sebastopol Gallery artists soon joined in. Gallery members voted to set aside their fall, 2010, 
rotation to show work from the Pomo Project. Armando would help the artists learn about 
Pomo culture and medicine ways, introduce them to Pomo elders and ceremony, and trust 
them to create work reflecting--and honoring--the Pomo way of life. 
As the artists talked about the project, people in the community quickly became enthusiastic 
about the need to understand Pomo history and culture, and to involve Pomo people in 
decision making processes as we work toward sustainability, justice, and harmony. Teresa 
Ramondo of the Chamber of Commerce encouraged involving downtown businesses in 
events and festivities. Many people expressed a desire for education and reconciliation. As 
our ideas became bigger than our ability to organize, we recognized the need for an annual 
celebration, and are grateful that the Sebastopol City Council agreed. We’re planting the 
seeds, and look forward to seeing what others grow in years to come. 
  
Info: sandoak@pomo-honor.org. 
See also www.pomo-honor.blogspot.com. 
LIKE us on Facebook! 
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Seventh Annual Pomo Honoring Month Scheduled Events 
Saturday, October 1, noon. American Dream Players, radio theater: Lost Bird. Streaming 
http://KOWS107.3.org. 
Sunday, October 9. Pomo Youth Dancers. Sebastopol Farmers Market Gazebo. 
Saturday, October 15, noon. American Dream Players, radio theater: Lost Bird. Streaming 
http://KOWS107.3.org. 
Saturday, October 22, 4-6 pm. Molin Malicay: "How Health Care Works for American 
Indians." Center for Spiritual Living, 2075 Occidental Road, Santa Rosa, North Wing, Room 
10. 
Friday, October 28, 4-7 pm & Saturday, October 29, noon-5 pm. Pomo and Nature Themes, 
Art Show/Sale: paintings by Sandy Eastoak & photographs by Christine Cobaugh.330 
Lorraine Court, Sebastopol. (See note about Rose Hammock painting on Home page.) 
Friday, October 28, 7 pm. Molin Malicay & Rose Hammock. Interview: streaming http://
KOWS107.3.org. 
Saturday, October 29, noon. American Dream Players: Close One, a radio play by Janey 
Hirsh, KOWS (107.3 FM), streaming http://KOWS107.3.org. 
  
  
To help with events 
Every year we learn more about the past and the present of our Pomo neighbors. We come 
closer to understanding who we need to become to build the bridges we desire. 
We welcome your energy and ideas in developing and organizing events, and carrying out 
long term projects, such as creating signage in our parks. 
If you would like to contribute to bringing forth our events and other projects, please write 
your check, large or small, to the Pomo Project, and mail it to 540 DuFranc Avenue, 
Sebastopol CA 95472. [Donations are not currently tax deductible.] Please contact us if you 
can help with events, sign design, or fundraising. 
Meanwhile, learn all you can about the Pomo people, their past and present contributions, 
their way of living with this land. 
O! 
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Scheduled Events 
September 24 - October 29, Batikletcawi Was Here. Displays from West County History 
Museum, photography byChristine Cobaugh, and paintings bySandy Eastoak. Sebastopol 
Library, 7140 Bodega. Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 10am-6pm; Wednesday 10am-8pm, 
Saturday 10am-4pm. 
Thursday, October 1, 9:20 am: Close One, a radio play by Janey Hirsh, KBBF (81.9 FM). 
Friday, October 2, 7 pm: Close One, a radio play by Janey Hirsh, KOWS (107.3 FM). 
October 4 - November 21: Sandy Eastoak, "Pomo Images," Sebastopol Gallery, 150 North 
Main, open daily 11 am - 6 pm. 
Friday, October 9, 7 pm: Molin Malacay Interview, KOWS (107.3 FM). 
Sunday, October 11, noon. Pomo Youth Dancers at Sebastopol Farmers Market, 
Sebastopol Plaza at Weeks Way. 
Monday, October 12, 10:00 pm. Close One, a radio play by Janey Hirsh, KWTF (81.9 FM). 
Thursday, October 15, 9:20 am: Close One, a radio play by Janey Hirsh, KBBF (81.9 FM). 
Sunday, October 18, 4-6 pm. Indians in California: the Mission System and Boarding 
Schools: a presentation by Molin Malicay, Pomo educator and health advocate. French 
Garden Restaurant, 8050 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol. 707 824-2030. 
Thursday, October 29, 9:20 am: Close One, a radio play by Janey Hirsh, KBBF (81.9 FM). 
  
To help with events 
Every year we learn more about the past and the present of our Pomo neighbors. We come 
closer to understanding who we need to become to build the bridges we desire. 
We welcome your energy and ideas in developing and organizing events, and carrying out 
long term projects, such as creating signage in our parks. 
If you would like to contribute to bringing forth our events and other projects, please write 
your check, large or small, to the Pomo Project, and mail it to 540 DuFranc Avenue, 
Sebastopol CA 95472. [Donations are not currently tax deductible.] Please contact us if you 
can help with events, sign design, or fundraising. 
Meanwhile, learn all you can about the Pomo people, their past and present contributions, 
their way of living with this land. 
O! 
Related Events Not Sponsored by Pomo Project: 
Friday & Saturday, October 9 & 10, 5:30, 6:15, 7:00, 7:45, Cemetery Walk includes 
portrayal of Vana Lawson, Kashia healer & educator, 500 Robinson Road. See http://
www.wschsgrf.org/announcements for details and ticket information. 
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Scheduled Events 
September 4 - December 28, Batikletcawi Was Here: Honoring the First Ancestors. An 
art and history exhibit at West County Museum, 261 South Main, Sebastopol. Includes 
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artifacts from Sonoma State University; excerpts from talks by Vana Lawson, Greg Sarris, 
and Gloria Armstrong; and art by Christine Cobaugh and Sandy Eastoak. Open Thursday - 
Sunday, 1-4 pm. 707 829-6711. Opening party: Saturday, September 27th, 1-4 pm. 
October 3-25, Pomo Ancestors & Neighbors, an art exhibit honoring Pomo culture: 
photographs by Christine Cobaugh, graphics by Eric Wilder, photographs by Mike Shoys, 
paintings by Sandy Eastoak, glass by Stella Mora, and other artists TBA. Risk Press Gallery, 
7345 Healdsburg Avenue, Sebastopol. Opening reception: Saturday, October 4, 3-6 pm. 
Closing reception: Saturday, October 25, 3-6 pm. Open Thursday through Sunday, 1-6 pm. 
Friday, October 3, 7 pm and Sunday, October 5, 3 pm, KOWS (107.3 FM). Close One, a 
radio play by Janey Hirsh. Other stations and dates TBA. 
Sunday, October 12, noon. Pomo Youth Dancers at Sebastopol Farmers Market, 
Sebastopol Plaza at Weeks Way. 
Sunday, October 19, 6:30 pm. Hinth'el Gaahnula (Talking Indian): a Narrative History of 
Clear Lake Pomo Through 1900. This powerful film helps us understand our history. French 
Garden Restaurant, 8050 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol. 707 824-2030. 
Sunday, October 26, 4 pm. The Tragedy of American Indian Boarding Schools: a 
presentation by Molin Malicay, a Pomo Indian whose mother attended the Riverside Boarding 
School. Mr. Malicay has worked in Indian Country for 45 years. French Garden Restaurant, 
8050 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol. 707 824-2030. 
  
To help with events 
Every year we learn more about the past and the present of our Pomo neighbors. We come 
closer to understanding who we need to become to build the bridges we desire. 
We welcome your energy and ideas in developing events that contribute to our community's 
ongoing learning about our local first people. 
One long term project is creating signage in our parks, approved by Sebastopol City Council 
in October, 2012. Toward this goal, we need fundraising and sponsorship help, as well as 
linguistic research. 
If you would like to contribute to bringing forth our events and other projects, please write 
your check, large or small, to the Pomo Project, and mail it to 540 DuFranc Avenue, 
Sebastopol CA 95472. [Donations are not currently tax deductible.] Please contact us if you 
can help with events, sign design, or fundraising. 
Meanwhile, learn all you can about the Pomo people, their past and present contributions, 
their way of living with this land. 
O! 
Related Events Not Sponsored by Pomo Project: 
TBA 
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Scheduled Events 
October 1-31, Exhibit of Art by Pomo Youth, Coffee Catz, 6761 Sebastopol Avenue, 
Sebastopol. 707 829-6600. 
September 24-November 17, Christine Cobaugh, Slice of Life, 6970 McKinley, Sebastopol. 
Photographs from Spirit Dancer and Impressions series. 707 829-6627. 
October 1-31, Johnny Clay and Sandy Eastoak, Sebastopol Gallery, 150 North Main, 
Sebastopol. Pencil drawings, watercolors, acrylics, mixed media and giclee prints honoring 
Pomo history and culture. 707 829-7200. 
October 1-31, Mike Shoys, Roasters, 6450 First Street, Forestville. Stories in the Soil, 
photographs, 707 887-2323. 
October 1-31, Sandy Eastoak, Move 2 Change, 6780 Depot Street, Sebastopol. Pomo, 
Spirit, Land, acrylic paintings. 707 823-1074. 
October 3, Thursday, 5 - 7 pm, Laura Shafer, Paul Henry, and Robert Herzbrun, music and 
Pomo Honoring event preview. At 7 pm, Joe Salinas sings traditional Pomo songs. 
Thursday Night Farmers Market, Sebastopol Plaza. 
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October 6 & 13, Sunday, 10 am - 2 pm. Laura Shafer & Gary Pace at the Pomo Project 
information booth. Sebastopol Farmers Market, on the Plaza. 
October 6, Sunday, noon. Pomo Youth Dance Group, Sebastopol Farmers Market, on the 
Plaza. 
October 6, 2 pm and 4 pm. High Stakes, a one-act play by Jane Hirsh, Fireside Room, 
Sebastopol Center for the Arts, 282 South High Street, Sebastopol. A serious, comic look at 
casinos and tribal community. Repeated on the 13th and 20th. 707 829-4797. 
October 9, Wednesday, 7pm, Beavers & Water Ecology, with Kate Lundquist & Edward 
Willie, Heron Hall, Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation, 900 Sanford Road, Santa Rosa. 
October 12, Saturday, time TBA, Pomo Women's Forum, 
Sebastopol United Methodist Church, 500 N Main. 
October 13, Sunday, 2 pm and 4 pm. High Stakes, a one-act play by Jane Hirsh. See listing 
on the 6th. 
October 16, Wednesday, 7 pm. Hinth'el Gaahnula (Talking Indian): a Narrative History of 
Clear Lake Pomo Through 1900. French Garden Restaurant, 8050 Bodega 
Avenue,Sebastopol. 707 824-2030. 
October 20, Sunday, 2 pm and 4 pm. High Stakes, a one-act play by Jane Hirsh. See listing 
on the 6th. 
October 26, Saturday. Tentative date, time tba. Pomo Elders dedicate Coyote and the 
Sonoma Coast, a new mural on the Odd Fellows building, corner of Main and McKinley 
Streets. A project of the heart by Dave Gordon with help from Molly Eckler, Dana Vallerino, 
and Jordan DeVito. 
October 27, Sunday, 1 - 3 pm. Poetry celebrating the Pomo way. Hosted by Sandy Eastoak. 
With Gloria Armstrong, Salvador Martinez, Pamela Singer, and other poets TBA. Coffee 
Catz, 6761 Sebastopol Avenue, Sebastopol. 707 829-6600. 
October 29, Tuesday, 7 pm, Susan Billy: Pomo Basket Makers, a collaboration with 
Mnemonic Productions, French Garden, 8050 Bodega Ave. 
To help with events 
As we listen into the patterns of land, history, culture, and connections, we feel guided by 
ancestors and Laguna spirits. The enormity of what happened to native people here where 
we live leaves an ongoing challenge. We are a small group, helping in a small way to honor 
the historical and contemporary Pomo presence, and seeking to participate in a deep 
healing. 
We hope this year to co-sponsor some new and meaningful events: a forum on women's 
experience (with the United Methodist Church), a presentation on beavers as hydrologists 
(with the Laguna Foundation), and a presentation on Pomo basket makers (with Mnemonic 
Productions). 
Please contact us if you can help with events: provide a venue, work on publicity, support 
financially, schedule a speaker, arrange a school program, or coordinate a history-culture 
booth at the Sebastopol Farmers Market. 
Meanwhile, learn all you can about the Pomo people, their past and present contributions, 
their way of living with this land. 
O! 
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Scheduled Events 
October 1-28, 11 am - 6 pm. Sandy Eastoak, Dancers & Medicine: acrylic & watercolor 
paintings. Sebastopol Gallery, 150 North Main Street, Sebastopol. 707 829-7200. 
October 6, noon. Pomo Project committee & friends gather to listen to land, water, spirit, & 
each other. 
October 7, Sunday, 10 am - 2 pm. Laura Shafer & others at the Pomo Project information 
booth. 12:30 pm: Joe Salinas, Pomo songs. Sebastopol Farmers Market, on the Plaza. 
October 13, Saturday, 3 pm. Edward Willie, "Indigenous View of Permaculture." Laguna 
Environmental Center, 900 Sanford Road, Santa Rosa, 707 527-9277. 
October 16, Tuesday, 6-10 pm. Request for the city to approve historical signage & memorial 
gardens in Laguna & Ives Parks, Sebastopol City Council Meeting, Youth Annex. 
October 21, Sunday, 1 pm. Pomo Youth Dance Group, Sebastopol Farmers Market, on the 
Plaza. 
October 21, Sunday, 5 pm. Hinth'el Gaahnual (Talking Indian): a Narrative History of 
Clear Lake Pomo Through 1900. Aubergine, 755 Petaluma Avenue, Sebastopol. 
  
To help with events 
This year's event schedule is modest as we take time to attend to personal business and 
learn new perspectives. We hope it will prove a fallow time leading to greater blossoming in 
2013. We intend to listen more deeply into the patterns of land, history, culture, and 
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connections, finding ever more vital ways to honor the historical and contemporary Pomo 
presence. 
Please contact us if you can help with events: provide a venue, work on publicity, support 
financially, schedule a speaker, arrange a school program, or coordinate a history-culture 
booth at the Sebastopol Farmers Market. 
Meanwhile, learn all you can about the Pomo people, their past and present contributions, 
their way of living with this land. 
O! 
Related Events Not Sponsored by Pomo Project: 
October 7, 9:30 am-2:30 pm. Join long-time student of California Indian basketry, Charlie 
Kennard, to learn about the use of native plants for making cordage. String and rope are 
made from various parts of many native plants. Laguna Environmental Center, 900 Sanford 
Road, Santa Rosa. Advance registration required. 
October 27 & 28, 10 am - 4pm. Tending the Wild – a workshop presented by California Indian 
Basket Weavers Association: the historic impact of Indigenous Stewardship Methods (ISM) 
on California’s natural environment & reintroducing those techniques. Topics include periodic 
burning of undergrowth in traditional gathering sites & how to identify and prepare regional 
basketry plant materials, such as willow, redbud, “white root,” & bracken fern. Space is 
limited; pre-registration is required. For details, call 530-668-1332 or visit www.CIBA.org. 
October 19th - 28th: Word for Word is pleased to present Stories from Sonoma Mountain, 
a special show for children 6-11, based on two stories by Greg Sarris. Sarris was inspired by 
the folktales of his Pomo and Miwok ancestors, native to the land that is now Sonoma 
County. Kids will be captivated the vibrant characters, infectious singing and dancing, and 
stunning masks, all the while learning about Pomo and Miwok cultures and their deep 
respect for the natural world. http://www.zspace.org/w4w/otp/SonomaMountain.htm 
May 30-June 22, 2013. How a Mountain Was Made: The Imagists Theater Company adapts 
Greg Sarris's cycle of stories inspired by Coast Miwok and Southern Pomo creation stories 
that center on the Santa Rosa plain, Copeland Creek, and the sacred site of Sonoma 
Mountain. The stories include Coyote, Warm Wind, Centipede, Lizard and Frog Woman. “The 
stories from the Mountain teach important lessons, and many of the songs that Coast Miwok 
people have sung since the beginning of time are gifts from the Mountain and come from the 
stories.” http://www.theimaginists.org/how-a-mountain-was-made/ 
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Scheduled Events 
October 1, 2, 8, 9: Saturday 1 pm & Sunday, 1 pm & 3pm. American Dream Players and The 
Pomo Project present the premier of Weya: an original musical comedy by Janey Hirsh. A 
small group of contemporary Pomo Indians confront each other, their shared past as native 
people, and their aspirations, while their 'Hardly Strictly Pomo Band' journeys spiritually, 
musically, and physically through California. Equestrian Glade, Ragle Ranch Park, 
Sebastopol. Admission is free* (donations appreciated). Bring seating or blankets. 
October 1-31, Christine Cobaugh, Spirit Series: layered photographic images of Pomo 
dancers. Slice of Life Restaurant, 6970 McKinley, 11am-9pm, Tue-Fri, 9am-9pm Sat-Sun, 
closed Mon. 
October 1-31, Sandy Eastoak, Dancers & Medicine: acrylic & watercolor paintings. Brown 
Street Grill, 100 Brown Street, Sebastopol. 707 824-4800. 
October 5, Wednesday, 6-8 pm. Sandy Eastoak hosts DINE OUT Sebastopol at Brown 
Street Grill, 100 Brown Street, Sebastopol. 707 824-4899. 
October 8, Saturday, 2:15pm.Native Youth Dance Group, traditional Pomo dances. 
Following Weya at Equestian Glade, Ragle Ranch Park, Sebastopol. Free.* 
October 10, Monday, noon: Sandy Eastoak & Janey Hirsh on KOWS What Now with Ken 
Rose. The interview is available for listening as a Podcast. 
October 19, Wednesday, 7 pm: Hinth'el Gaahnual (Talking Indian): a Narrative History of 
Clear Lake Pomo Through 1900. French Garden Restaurant, 8050 Bodega Avenue, 
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Sebastopol. Powerful video produced by Big Valley Rancheria, written & directed by James 
BlueWolf. James BlueWolf plans to attend & talk about his film. 
October 23, Sunday, 1 pm: Joe Salinas, director of the Native Youth Dance Group, sings 
traditional Pomo Dance Songs in honor of Pomo Month. Sebastopol Farmers Market, on 
the Plaza. 
To help with events 
Please contact us at sandoak@pomo-honor.org if you can help with events: provide a venue, 
work on publicity, support financially, or schedule a speaker. We are particularly in need of 
someone to coordinate a history-culture booth at the Sebastopol Farmers Market. 
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Scheduled Events 
September 19-November 14: "Imagining the Pomo Way" at Sebastopol Gallery. 150 North 
Main. Free. 11am-6pm daily. 
October 1- October 31: Portraits by Pomo artist Johnny Clay at Slice of Life. 6970 McKinley, 
11am-9pm, Tue-Fri, 9am-9pm Sat-Sun, closed Mon. 
October 1-November 30: Photographs by Christine Cobaugh at East-West Cafe, 128 North 
Main, 8am-9pm Mon-Sat, 8am-8pm Sun. 
October 1-October 31: Art by Pomo youth at Sprint Copy Center, 175 North Main, 
8:30am-6pm, Mon-Fri, closed Sat-Sun. 
October 1-October 31: Art by Sandy Eastoak, Christine Cobaugh, & Joe Salinas at Peace in 
Medicine, 6771 Sebastopol Ave, Sebastopol. Mon-Sat 10:30-7, Sun 12-7. 
October 3, 10, 17, 24: Sundays, 10 - 1:30. Pomo history and culture booth, Pomo artisan 
booths: Sebastopol Farmers Market, on the Plaza at McKinley Street. 
October 2, Saturday, 5-7pm: Artist Reception for "Imagining the Pomo Way," with Pomo 
songs by Armando Williams & Native American flute by Albert Tenaya. Sebastopol Gallery, 
150 North Main. 
October 7, Thursday, 5:30 pm: Armando Williams with young Pomo dancers. 
October 7, Thursday, 7:30pm: Sandy Eastoak at Many Rivers Books & Tea: her process of 
making art for the Pomo Project. 130 South Main. By donation. 
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October 10, Sunday, Farmers Market, Sebastopol Plaza. 10am-11 am: live KRCB interview 
with Sandy Eastoak & Armando Williams, hosted by Michele Jordan. Noon-1 pm: SCIHP 
Native Youth Dancers. 
October 11, Tuesday, 11am-noon. Live KOWS interview with Sandy Eastoak & Armando 
Williams, hosted by Ken Rose. Pod-cast available on www.pantedmonkey.org. 
October 14, Thursday, 7:30pm: Armando Williams at Many Rivers Books & Tea: Dancer and 
healer shares Pomo medicine tradition and healing songs. 130 South Main. By donation. 
October 15, Friday, 7:30-10pm: Sweat Your Prayers Dance Benefit for Pomo Project. With 
Leslie King & Suzie Gruber, Youth Annex, 390 Morris Street. 
October 17, Sunday, 11 am: Vana Lawson at Laguna Youth Park: California Native Plants 
Used by the Kashaya Pomo. Outdoor classroom amphitheater behind Community Center, 
390 Morris Street. 
October 17, Sunday, 7 pm: KRCB, 91.1 FM, broadcast of "Mouthful": Michele Jordan's 
interview with Sandy Eastoak, Armando Williams, and Edward Willie. 
October 19, Tuesday, 7 pm: Vana Lawson at Sonoma County Herbal Society: Kashaya Pomo 
Medicinal Plants. At Peace in Medicine, 6771 Sebastopol Ave, Sebastopol. 
October 20, Wednesday, 7 pm: Hinth'el Gaahnula (Talking Indian): A Narrative History of 
Clear Lake Pomo Through 1900, at French Garden Restaurant. Powerful video produced by 
Big Valley Rancheria. 8050 Bodega Avenue. 
October 22, Friday, 10:30 am: Presentation of Pomo Culture by Joe Salinas & Armando 
Williams, at Brookhaven Middle School. 7095 Valentine Avenue. 
October 26, Tuesday, 6:30 pm: Storyteller Georgia Churchill at Sebastopol Library: traditional 
Pomo stories. Native American flute by Robert Herzbrun. 7140 Bodega Avenue. 
October 27, Wednesday, 7 pm: Kathleen Smith & Beverly Ortiz, Seaweed, Salmon and 
Manzanita Cider & It Will Live Forever. Copperfield's Books, 138 North Main, Sebastopol. 
October 29, Friday, 7 pm: Greg Sarris, "An overview of local Southern Pomo and Coast 
Miwok cultural history, including a discussion of the lifestyles and associated social and 
religious systems that made for a ten thousand year sustainable relationship with this place. 
Focus will be on the villages in and around the Laguna de Santa Rosa and how the Laguna 
and associated water systems played an integral role in the social organization of the 
villages." Youth Annex, 390 Morris Street, Sebastopol. 
  
  
Info: sandoak@pomo-honor.org. See also www.sebastopol-gallery.com and www.pomo-
honor.blogspot.com. 
  

!  
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Beginning with a blessing 

 
The first official action of Pomo Honoring Month was a blessing song offered by Armando 
Williams at Peace in Medicine on Saturday afternoon. He was invited to sing at their 3rd 
anniversary barbeque. This gave everyone gathered an opportunity fo be introduced to Pomo 
ways and to hear about the events planned for the month. 
Sebastopol Gallery opening reception for "Imaging the Pomo Way" 
That evening Sebastopol Gallery celebrated the work of their member and guest artists' 
interpretations of the Pomo way of life. In addition, thanks to a generous loan by John 
Omaha and Richard Self, there are two 1924 photographs of Pomo women on the Russian 
River by Edward S. Curtis. 
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Sandy Eastoak with her paintings 

 
Bert Kaplan's pastel painting of the Laguna 

http://www.sandyeastoak.com/
http://www.bertkaplan.com/


 
Chris Boyd's pepperwood lantern 

 
Sterling Hoffmann with his oil paintings 

http://www.sterlinghoffmann.com/


 
Vana Lawson's jewelry and gourd 

 
Teri Sloat's pastel paintings 

http://www.terisloat.com/


 
Rebecca Love with Armando & her masks 
Pomo History & Culture at the Farmers Market 
Sunday featured the first appearance of the Pomo History & Pomo vendor booths at 
Sebastopol Farmer's Market. Visitors enjoyed seeing beautiful displays and talking with 
Edward Willie, Joann Bacci, and Robin LaRose. 

 
Sharon Ledbetter at the History Booth 

http://www.rebeccalovesculpture.com/


 
Edward Willie demonstrating tule basket weaving 

 
Edward Willie's display 



 
Gail Gardner with mock-up of Pomo history mural 

 
Joann Bacci & Robin LaRose 



 
Jewelry by Robin LaRose 

 
Robin, Sharon, Edward & Sandy at History Booth 
Pomo dancers at the Business Expo 
We had an information table at the Chamber of Commerce's Business Expo on Thursday. A 
special treat for the whole community was the small group of boy dancers that Armando 
Williams and his cousins brought to perform. 

http://www.sebastopol.org/


 
Armando & cousins Sal & Joe singing for the boys 

 
The boys dancing for Sebastopol 



 
Show-off dance 

 
Dancing on the plaza* 



 
Singers & dancers 
"Painting for the Pomo Project": Sandy Eastoak talks at Many Rivers 
Books & Tea 
Artist Sandy Eastoak spoke about her process of creating paintings reflecting her learning 
about Pomo medicine traditions. Primary teachers for this project are Armando Williams, 
Shawn Smith, a Massacusetts woods, and pepperwood trees along the bike path. 

 
Armando singing for good speaking, good hearing* 

http://www.manyriversbooks.com/
http://www.manyriversbooks.com/
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Sandy speaking* 



 
A print of the Flicker painting* 

 
The audience at Many Rivers* 
*photo courtesy of G. M. Sterne 
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Art Reception at Peace in Medicine 
Our second week began with a reception at Peace in Medicine for paintings by Sandy 
Eastoak, photographs by Christine Cobaugh, and a mock-up of a Pomo History Mural by 
Joseph Salinas & friends. 

 
KRCB Mouthful interview 
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On Sunday morning, Armando Williams, Sandy Eastoak and Edward Willie joined Michele 
Anna Jordan at the Farmers Market to record an interview for her show, Mouthful, to be 
broadcast at 7 pm on Sunday, probably the 24th. Also available at www.krcb.org. When 
Michele asked Edward about his basket making, he said to make a sedge root basket, it's not 
enough to know how to make the basket. You have to know how to gather the sedge root, 
you have to know how to take care of the sedge. This means you take care of the whole 
environment of the sedge. 

 
Farmers Market booths 
Thanks to great organizing by Sharon Ledbetter, we had several crafts booths as well as our 
Pomo history booth. We also had Albert Tenaya playing flute between the Mouthful interview 
and the dancers. 

 
Irene Butler with her jewelry display. 
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Abalone & pine nut set by Barbara & Gabriel Rivera. 

 
Earrings in the style Gabriel's grandmother taught him. Barbara has a story for each pair. 

 
Rudy Hammock, Sr., at his jewelry booth. 



 
Beaded necklace by Rudy Hammock, Jr. 

 
Johnny Clay at his booth: prints, cards, beadwork & more. 

 
Edward Willie answers basketry, history, & ecology questions at our History Booth. 

http://www.johnnyclayart.com/


 
Joann Bacci has a lively talk with a visitor. 

 
Joann Bacci, Laura Shafer, & Sharon Ledbetter at our History Booth. 

 
History booth displays by Edward & Joann 

 

http://www.linedry.com/
http://ecogreenrec.com/


 
Christine Cobaugh's prints, mock-up of Joe Salinas' Pomo history mural, Sandy Eastoak's 
cards, & other info. 

 
Pomo history map provided by Sharon Ledbetter. 

 
Abalone & redwood 

 
Our booth at the Farmers Market 

http://www.water-spirit.net/
http://www.sandyeastoak.com/


Native Youth Dancers at Farmers Market 
At noon, Joe Salinas brought his Native Youth Dance Group to perform at Sebastopol 
Farmers Market. A large crowd turned out just to see them, and were beautifully welcoming 
and receptive. Some observers remarked that waves of healing energy were going down into 
the earth, up into the sky, and out in the four directions. O! 

 
Joe Salinas introduces dancers. 

 
The singers warming up. 

 

http://www.scihpnativeyouth.net/


 

 

 

 



 

 

 
  



 
Mayor Gurney admiring the dancers. 

 

 



 
Thanks to Bert Kaplan, Christine Cobaugh, and Whole Foods Market for providing lunches 
for the dancers and singers. Thanks to Sebastopol Gallery for providing a place to dress. 
KOWS interview with Ken Rose 
On Monday, October 11, Laura Shafer and Sandy Eastoak went out to KOWS studios in 
Occidental for an interview with Ken Rose. His show, What Now, was broadcast live that 
morning, and is available as a podcast online at www.pantedmonkey.org. Armando Williams 
joined us by phone from Gualala. 

 
Armando Williams at Many Rivers 
On Thursday evening, Armando Williams gave his talk at Many Rivers Books & Tea. Singing 
medicine songs, showing his sacred dance regalia, and sharing pepperwood and angelica 
root, Armando introduced an eager audience to Pomo healing and protection traditions. 
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Beginning his talk 

 

 
Showing the front of his feather skirt* 



 
Showing the back & structure of his feather skirt 

 
Showing Sandy Eastoak's flicker 

 
Showing his flicker band* 



 
How the flicker band is worn* 

 
Showing pepperwood 

 
Smelling pepperwood 



 
Demonstrating the bamboo clacker 

 
Final song: blessing the evening, all who are there & all who are dear... 
  
*photo courtesy of G.M. Sterne 
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Sweat Your Prayers Benefit 
On October 15, Sweat Your Prayers 5-rhythm dance event held a benefit for The Pomo 
Project, donating the entire take for the evening to support our work! Thank you Suzie and 
Leslie! 

 
Sandy Eastoak helps set up the altar.** 

 
Organizers Laura Shafer, Suzie Gruber, Sandy Eastoak, Sharon Ledbetter, & Leslie King.** 
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The altar, including Joe Salinas' Pomo History Mural mock-up, Armando Williams' dance 
regalia, Sandy Eastoak's salmon Migration. 

 
Dancers moving to the rhythms. 

 
Meditating at the altar.** 



 

 

 

 
Slowing for the final blessing. 
**photo courtesy of Laura Shafer 
Sun Girl 

http://www.linedry.com/


When Vana's talk was canceled on rainy Sunday, Laura Shafer sang to some of the people 
who had gathered. The last verse of her song emerged when flickers appeared in her yard 
the day after Armando talked about flicker feather regalia and lore at Many Rivers. 

 
Come little flicker to the redwood tree 
Live with me near the ocean’s breeze 
We remember how it was  
To sing and dance the Creator’s laws 
Sun girl Sun girl fly away 
Sun girl Sun girl fly home 
Sun girl Sun girl fly away 
Sun girl Sun girl fly home 
- lyrics by Laura Shafer 
Farmers Market in the rain 

 
Our booth on a wet day. 

 
People gathered to talk. 



 
Our display. 

 
A good conversation. 

 
Sharon, Armando, and Ron. 
Johnny Clay's show at Slice of Life 

 

http://www.thesliceoflife.com/


Suzie Gruber enjoys Johnny Clay's work as she awaits her meal. 

 
Ron looks closely at Johnny's portrait. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
See more of Johnny Clay's art at www.johnnyclayart.com. 
Note: this show is up through Thanksgiving. 

http://www.johnnyclayart.com./


Vana Lawson's second talk 
On Tuesday at Peace in Medicine, Vana Lawson gave a well-attended, 2-hour talk on the 
native plants used by the Kashaya Pomo. 

 
Gathering around.** 

 
Vana telling her story.** 
**photo courtesy of Laura Shafer 
Hinth'el Gaahnula at French Garden 
On Wednesday, thanks to Joan Marler and Dan Smith, we showed the brilliant film produced 
by Big Valley Rancheria: Hinth'el Gaahnula (Talking Indian): a Narrative History of the Lake 
County Pomo to 1900. This film is available through the Sonoma County Library system. 

 
Sandy Eastoak giving folks time to settle.* 

http://www.peaceinmedicine.org/
http://www.linedry.com/
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http://www.sonomalibrary.org/


 
Joan Marler running the projector.* 

 
Watching the film. 

 
The film is an intense account of a brutal period in history, contrasted to the harmonious life 
before Europeans came to Pomo lands. When it ended, we sat in stunned silence, then 
joined hands in a circle, then hugged the person to our left and the person to our right. Only 
then could we begin to speak. One of the audience is a relative of a woman whose over-
voice tells one of the most heart rending stories in the film. We were deeply honored by her 
presence. As overwhelming as the wounds of history, we felt a small healing that night, and a 
great love. 
*photo courtesy of G.M.Sterne. 
Pomo youth art at Sprint Copy Center 
Christine Cobaugh worked many weeks with Joe Salinas in his Healthy Traditions class at 
the Sonoma County Indian Health Project. Sebastopol Gallery artists Sandy Eastoak and Teri 
Sloat brought drawing materials donated by Art & Soul Sebastopol. Joe's students drew 
many wonderful pictures. Christine contributed mats and frames for their art, and the 
Hudelson's provided space at their family business, Sprint Copy Center, to exhibit the work. 
All sales of these works go to support Joe's Native Youth Dance Group. 
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Note: this show is up for the whole month of October. 
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School Program at Brookhaven 
On Friday, Joe Salinas and Armando Williams presented Pomo traditions to all the classes at 
Brookhaven School. 

 
Sandy Eastoak, Armando Williams, & Joe Salinas** 
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Joe talked about making regalia, the story of the flicker, chewing angelica root instead of 
brushing teeth, collecting birds killed on the highway, and making offerings to plants before 
taking them. 

Joe showing flicker headband 
Armando spoke briefly and left the gym. When he reappeared in full dance regalia, he was 
greeted with appreciative gasps and exclamations. 

Armando & Joe with Egret & Ghost Elk by Sandy 
Eastoak 

http://www.sandyeastoak.com/
http://www.sandyeastoak.com/


 

 Armando dances while Joe sings with clapper stick. 

Armando giving kids a close look. 



 
At the end of the assembly, the kids came down from the bleachers to look at Joe's regalia. 

 

looking at clapper sticks** 
The Brookhaven students were attentive, and some were heard, several days later, talking 
enthusiastically about what they learned. Thanks to Laura Shafer for organizing this event. 
**photo courtesy of Laura Shafer 
  
Art Show at Peace in Medicine 
Sandy Eastoak, Christine Cobaugh, and Joe Salinas (& friends) exhibited their work 
throughout October at Peace in Medicine's classroom. 

http://www.linedry.com/
http://www.peaceinmedicine.org/


 Sandy Eastoak's watercolor: New Growth. 
Most of Sandy's works in this show feature pepperwood, the most important Pomo medicine. 

Bohem Trunks (pepperwood) 



 Bohem & Fish 

 Photographs by Christine Cobaugh 

 Dancer at Ya-ka-Ama 

http://www.water-spirit.net/
http://www.yakaama.org/


 Young girl dancer 

 Pomo history mural (mock-up) by Joseph Salinas 
& friends. 

 Bark Home by Sandy Eastoak 



 Kitty Ballard, Peace in Medicine's Member Service 
Director, with Sandy Eastoak's Medicine 
Farmers Market booth rained out 

 
Many thanks to Sharon Ledbetter for organizing the Pomo Project History & Culture booth 
each week, as well as the appearance of many Pomo craftspeople. Her efforts brought some 
of the most direct contacts with the community. O! 
Georgia Churchill & Robert Herzbrun at Sebastopol Library 
Georgia Churchill has been telling Pomo stories for 26 years, bringing them to life with 

http://ecogreenrec.com/


 
techniques learned from mime, improv, various dramatic philosophies/techniques, and voice. 
Besides teaching in schools, she drives "that beautiful, winding road" to Fort Ross to tell 
stories to students taking an over-night historical adventure. On Tuesday, she brought them 
to Sebastopol Library. 

 

 
On this occasion, Sebastopol Cookie Company owner Robert Herzbrun joined her. His 
interludes of Native American flute provided mystery between the stories. 



 
  

 
Robert & Georgia* 

 



 
a large audience* 

 
Georgia, Robert, & Sandy Eastoak after the performance.* 
*photo by G.M.Sterne 
Kathleen Rose Smith & Beverly Ortiz at Copperfield's Books. 
On Wednesday, Copperfield's Books collaborated with Heyday Books (publisher) to bring to 
wonderful authors to share their work. Kathleen Rose Smith (Bodega Miwok, Dry Creek 
Pomo) wrote the foreword for Margaret Dubin and Sara-Larus Tolley's book, 

 
Seaweed, Salmon, and Manzanita Cider: A California Indian Feast, full of pictures, recipes, 
and lore about the foods of many California tribes. She spoke about peppernuts, acorn, 
clover, miner's lettuce, manzanita and elderberry. 
  
  
  
Beverly Ortiz teaches anthropology at California State University East Bay, writes a column, 
"Skills and Technology" forNews from Native California, and is an ethnographic consultant 
and California State Park naturalist. Her book, It Will Live Forever, shares the acorn 

http://copperfieldsbooks.com/
http://www.heydaybooks.com/
http://www.heydaybooks.com/news/


 
gathering, pounding, and cooking techniques taught by Julia Parker. A Kashia Pomo woman, 
Julia Parker married a Yosemite Miwok/Paiute man, and thee are the traditional methods of 
her husband's people. 
  
  
  
  
Their presentation was engaging and informative, helping the audience understand the 
reverent and practical relationship of Pomo and other California native people to their local 
lands--especially to their foods, and the plants, animals, and cycles that provide them. 
  
Christine Cobaugh's Photographs at East West Cafe 
Professional photographer Christine Cobaugh worked for many weeks with students at 
Joseph Salinas' Healthy Traditions class, getting to know them and generously giving 
cameras, processing, and kind attention. She also attended many of Joe's Native Youth 
Dance Group events, which formed the basis of her show at East West Cafe. 

 

http://water-spirit.net/
http://scihpnativeyouth.net/
http://scihpnativeyouth.net/
http://eastwestcafesebastopol.com/


 
  
  
  
  
  

 

 
While most of her photos in this show are of Pomo dancers, she included two from her 
Reflections series. These celebrate her love of natural beauty which she shares with the 
dancers she depicts with such respect and energy. 



 

 
  

 
  



  
Note: This show continues through the end of November. 
  
Greg Sarris presents history at the Youth Annex 
Our final event for Sebastopol's first annual Pomo Honoring Month was a talk by Greg Sarris 
to a packed audience on Friday night. He presented "An overview of local Southern Pomo 
and Coast Miwok cultural history, including a discussion of the lifestyles and associated 
social and 

 
religious systems that made for a ten thousand year sustainable relationship with this place. 
Focus will be on the villages in and around the Laguna de Santa Rosa and how the Laguna 
and associated water systems played an integral role in the social organization of the 
villages." 
  



 
  
  
  
  
  
Sandy Eastoak introduced Greg Sarris and thanked the community for their warm reception 
of the 24 Pomo Honoring Month events. 

 



 
The audience that packed the Youth Annex listened intently. 

 
Greg made extensive use of two maps as he described the territories of the Sou 



 
thern Pomo and Coast Miwok and the Pomo villages along the Laguna. 
Following his talk full of rich details, insightful analysis, and intense feeling, Greg's audience 
asked thoughtful, intelligent questions that brought more fascinating stories to light. 

 



 
  
  
  
  
  
Greg told us that all 1200 enrolled members of the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria 
are descended from only 14 survivors. After the talk he called some of these descendants to 
stand up front and be honored. (Sandy Eastoak is with them.) 

 
  
*photos (except Greg between 2 maps) by G.M. Sterne 
Thanks to the Sebastopol Cultural Community Center, the Federated Indians of Graton 
Rancheria, the Laguna Foundation, Sebastopol City Council, and WaccoBB.net for making 
this last event so successful. 
Thanks to Sebastopol Gallery, Art & Soul Sebastopol, Sprint Copy, French Garden, Many 
Rivers Books, Slice of Life, East West, Farmers Market, KRCB, KOWS, Sebastopol Public 

http://www.seb.org/
http://www.gratonrancheria.com/
http://www.gratonrancheria.com/
http://www.pomo-honor.org/www.lagunafoundation.org
http://www.waccobb.net/


Library, Sebastopol Senior Center, Peace in Medicine, Sebastopol Cookie Company, Whole 
Foods Market, Sonoma County Indian Health Project, Native Youth Dance Group, 
Sebastopol Chamber of Commerce, Copperfield's Books, EcoGreen, LineDry.com, and 
Sweat Your Prayers for a full month of wonderful events. 
Thanks to our ragtag group of artists and intrepid volunteers for putting it all together, 
especially Armando Williams, Sandy Eastoak, Laura Shafer, Christine Cobaugh, Sharon 
Ledbetter, Suzie Gruber, Bert Kaplan, Teri Sloat, Janey Hirsh, Sterling Hoffmann, Joseph 
Salinas, Johnny Clay, Albert Tenaya, Raphael Block, Gail Gardner, Vana Lawson, and 
Michael Sterne. 
And thanks to our community for attending these events with such open-hearted enthusiasm 
and warmth. We are grateful to you all. 
O! 
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Artists whose names are in Bold are Sebastopol Gallery members.
 
Chris Boyd combines practical pottery techniques with reverence for nature. 
Recently
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!
she has added sculptural pieces, like salmon and birds. She looks forward to 
incorporating Pomo lore in new work, probably starting with pepperwood, an 
important Pomo medicine that resonates with her interest in leaves.

Georgia Churchill has been telling oral tradition tales from many cultures for 26 
years. She uses mime, improv, dramatic techniques, and voice to bring the stories to 
life. She has often worked at Fort Ross, sharing Pomo teaching tales, Eskimo and 
Russian stories, encouraging children to act them out.

Johnny Clay is a native son of the Round Valley Pomo Tribe with a deep respect for 
our Native American fathers. His greatest hope is that our sons and daughters will 
ponder his portraits and see the integrity, endurance and pride of Pomo people.
www.johnnyclayart.com
 
Christine Cobaugh uses photography to carry her ideas, ranging from reflections in 
beautiful lakes to explorations of oppression. Here she seeks to create images 
honoring Pomo life, and also to empower Pomo youth to create their own 
photographic expressions. www.water-spirit.net
 
Sandy Eastoak's exploration of our relationship to other species sometimes brings 
cartoon-like animals and kachina, like illustrations to a mysterious story. Now the 
story includes Pomo places and people, and experimental images of Pomo life. 
www.sandyeastoak.com
 
Jane Hirsh writes, directs, and produces plays, usually musical comedies probing 
serious questions. Working with Pomo people on this project, she intends to write a 

http://www.johnnyclayart.com/
http://www.water-spirit.net/
http://www.sandyeastoak.com/


play about their view of things, which will probably premiere at The Rep in October, 
2011.

!
 
Recognizing Sterling Hoffmann's proficiency at plein air landscape, Armando Williams 
asked him to paint the roundhouses dedicated to Pomo ceremony and dance. This 
study will take him to sacred locations in Sonoma, Lake, and Mendocino Counties. 
www.sterlinghoffmann.com
 
Bert Kaplan has a long-standing interest in Native American spirituality. He looks 
forward to bringing Pomo understanding of the spirit and significance of local places 
into his portrayal of the landscapes he already loves to paint. www.bertkaplan.com
 
Vana Lawson, daughter of Kahaya Spiritual Leader Essie Parrish, is an author and 
expert on California native plants. A necklace, earring, and gourd designer, she is 
"the carrier of Kashaya history and my mother's religion and ways."
 
Rebecca Love creates life sculptures in clay, and will work with willing Pomo subjects 
to create works

!
that express their individual personalities and cultural heritage. 
www.rebeccalovesculpture.com
 

http://www.sterlinghoffmann.com/
http://www.bertkaplan.com/
http://www.rebeccalovesculpture.com/


Connie Robeson loves to work with primitive, earthy materials and symbols. She's 
excited about learning directly from people whose understanding of the land is 
ancient and intimate, absorbing their influences into the alchemy of her creative 
process.
 
Susan Saint Thomas brings her long and rich experience of working with dream 
imagery and spiritual tradition. It will be wonderful to see what arises as she learns 
about Pomo ways of entering the deep territory where her images arise. 
www.stthomas.com
 
Laura Shafer is an environmental activist and photographer who specializes in images 
of laundry hung out to dry. She is coordinating educational events for this project. 
www.linedry.com
 
Teri Sloat has illustrated the traditional stories of Alaskan Native people. Pomo 
stories and legends offer rich opportunities for new imagery. She may also paint 
landscapes of local places loved by the Pomo.www.terisloat.com
 
 
 

Info: sandoak@pomo-honor.org. See also www.sebastopol-gallery.com and 
www.pomo-honor.blogspot.com.
 
 
 

!  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Here are some of the sources which have helped us on our journey of 
understanding. 
Many of these are in the Sonoma County Library system. 
Books 
Suzanne Abel-Vidor, Dot Brovarney & Susan Billy, Remember Your Relations: The Elsie Allen 
Baskets, Family & Friends. Berkeley: 1996. Heyday. 
Vinson Brown & Douglas Andrews, The Pomo Indians of California & Their Neighbors. Happy 
Camp, CA: 1969. Naturegraph. 
Margaret Dubin (editor), The Dirt Is Red Here: Art and Poetry from Native California. 
Berkeley: 2002. Heyday. 
Margaret Dubin & Sara-Larus Tolley, Seaweed, Salmon, and Manzanita Cider: A California 
Indian Feast. Berkeley: 2008. Heyday. 
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Lucienne Lansen, Grace Hudson: Artist of the Pomo Indians. Virginia Beach, VA: 2006. 
Donning. 
Kent G. Lightfoot and Otis Parrish, California Indians and Their Environment. Berkeley: 2009. 
University of California Press. 
Herbert W. Luthin (editor), Surviving Through the Days: A California Indian Reader. Berkeley: 
2002. University of California Press. 
Malcolm Margolin (editor), The Way We Lived: California Indian Stories, Songs, & 
Reminiscences. Berkeley: 1993. Heyday. 
Beverly R. Ortiz, It Will Live Forever: Traditional Yosemite Indian Acorn Preparation. 
Berkeley: 1991. Heyday. 
Greg Sarris (editor), The Sound of Rattles and Clappers: A Collection of New California 
Indian Writing. Tucson: 1994. University of Arizona Press. 
Greg Sarris, Mabel McKay: Weaving the Dream. Berkeley: 1994. University of California 
Press. 
Greg Sarris, Keeping Slug Woman Alive: A Holistic Approach to American Indian Texts. 
Berkeley: 1993. University of California Press. 
Magazines & Articles 
Claudia Lawson & Vana Parrish Lawson. "Kashaya Pomo Ethnobotanical Project," The 
Journal of California Anthropology, 3(1), 1976. 
Native Peoples, www.nativepeoples.com. 
News from Native California, Heyday, PO Box 9145, Berkeley, CA 94709-9971. 
"Raised by Trees, Inspired by Nature," by Andrea Granahan, Press Democrat, July 20, 2014: 
about founding member Sandy Eastoak and the relation of her art to Native issues. 
Talks 
Greg Sarris Talk, October 2010. During our first Pomo Honoring Month, Greg Sarris gave 
an excellent talk at the Youth Annex, standing room only. Here is a transcript of that talk. This 
is a valuable resource, and we're grateful to Greg Sarris and Gary Pace for making it 
available. 
Public Art 
Coyote and the Sonoma Coast. In 2013, mural artist Dave Gordon brought his dream of 
representing a Pomo story in a prominent place to reality. Here is the story. 
Movies & Videos 
California Indian. This film, produced by Chris Eyre (Smoke Signals), is the directing debut 
of Pomo actor and filmmaker Timothy Ramos. The cast includes Lake County Pomo in their 
first acting appearance, as well as stars like Gary Farmer, Julia Jones, and Gil Birmingham. It 
portrays the controversial genesis of Konocti Harbor Resort & Casino. It's available at Box 
Office Video. 
Hinth'el Gaahnula: A Narrative History of the Lake County Pomo to 1900. This film was 
produced by Big Valley Rancheria. Filmmaker James BlueWolf skillfully uses historical 
photos, contemporary music, and family memories to cover 12,000 years of Pomo history 
and culture: basketry, traditional foods, language and trade networks; contact and conflict 
with Americans, Spanish, Mexicans and Russians; the Bloody Island Massacre (Bo-No-Po-
Ti), Bear Flag Rebellion, Gold Rush, and treaties. Available through the Sonoma County 
Library, and shown during Pomo Honoring Month. 
Lost Indians of California. Produced and directed by Jed Riffe, this film explores the impact 
of casino gaming on Indian identity and tribal sovereignty in California. Its view of complex 
motivations and benefits gives much needed balance to this controversial issue. Available 
through the Sonoma County Library. 
Patrick Beattie's Pomo Indian Project 
This elementary school boy's project is amazing! 

http://escholarship.org/uc/item/3s48b3m7
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http://newsfromnativecalifornia.com/
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So broad in scope & great details, music & photos. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCPn2AmQOFw 
Credits at end: 
Patrick Beattie - Production & Research  
Mom - Research & Technical Support 
Mr. Hedin [teacher?] 
Lupin Hill Elementary School Library [Calabasas, So. CA] 
Calabasas City Library 
Websites 
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria: www.gratonrancheria.com 
Heyday Books: www.heydaybooks.com 
Sonoma County Indian Health Project: www.scihp.org 
Ya-Ka-Ama Indian Education and Development: www.yakaama.org 
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Volunteer 
We need people to help coordinate events, raise funds, create publicity, offer information at 
the Farmers Market, help paint a mural, and involve local businesses. We also anticipate 
needing someone to write grants to expand our events in the future. Please e-mail us if you'd 
like to join our team. Or sign up at our Farmers Market booth. 

Donate 
We need funds for the following important items: 

• transportation and food for dancers 
• frames for youth art 
• printing posters, flyers, and cards 
• paints for a mural 
• business and professional fees 

In addition, any donations we receive beyond paying basic expenses will be given to the 
SCIHP Native Youth Dance Group 
Please make your check payable to The Pomo Project and mail to 540 DuFranc Avenue, 
Sebastopol CA 95472. Or you may contribute cash at our booth at the Farmer's Market. 
Thank you. 

Participate 
We have several suggestions for businesses to participate in this year's festivities: 

mailto:sandoak@pomo-honor.org
http://www.pomo-honor.org/www.scihpnativeyouth.net


• Display a Pomo Project Poster in your window. 
• Donate a percent of sales, either for the mini-festival day of October 10, or for the entire 

month of October, to the Pomo Project. 
• Link your website to ours. 
• Make a cash or in-kind donation and be listed as a sponsor. 

We are also open to your ideas. To participate, please email us. 

Talk 
Tell your friends, family, coworkers, and other associates about the wonderful events that are 
coming. 
If you're new to Pomo culture, check out books and videos from our library system. Share 
what you discover to nurture your own and others' curiosity, pleasure, and understanding. 
Visit the art shows in October. Attend the talks, visit our Farmers Market booths, watch the 
dancers. Make friends and share your enthusiasm. 
Thank you for helping make Pomo Honoring Month a rich experience for all. 
Info: sandoak@pomo-honor.org. See also www.sebastopol-gallery.com and www.pomo-
honor.blogspot.com. 
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The Pomo Project needs the help of many people in our community to offer many good 
opportunities for learning and connection. We are grateful to everyone who helps in any way, 
whether by contributing time and work, ideas and encouragement, financial and in-kind 
support, or a place for events and exhibits. 
Here are some of our generous sponsors: 
American Dream Theater 
Janey Hirsh's wonderful company of actors performed her original political musical comedy, 
WEYA, as part of our second Pomo Honoring Month. This year they will perform her new 
play, High Stakes. 
Art & Soul of Sebastopol 
Sabina Fried and Margaret Conner have given a wonderful assortment of art supplies toward 
producing the youth art show at Sprint Copy. www.artandsoulsebastopol.com 
Christine Cobaugh 
Photographer Christine Cobaugh has worked tirelessly with the youth at Sonoma County 
Indian Health Project and the Native Youth Dancers, teaching them photography, matting and 
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framing their art work, attending their dance performances, and generally building a bridge of 
trust. www.water-spirit.net. 
Coffee Catz 
Coffee Catz is providing space for a Pomo Youth Art Exhibit and a Poetry Event in our fourth 
year, October, 2013. #www.coffeecatz.net 
East West Cafe 
Sam Shaboon showed Christine Cobaugh's photographs of Pomo dancers, children, and 
elders, October and November of our first year. www.eastwestcafesebastopol.com 
Eco-Green Real Estate Agent Certification Program 
During our first year, Eco-Green provided us with many hours of Farmers Market 
coordination by Sharon Ledbetter, and financed signs and flyers. ecogreenagents.com 
Farmer's Market 
The Farmer's Market has generously given us space to inform people about the project and 
has hosted the Pomo Youth Dancers every year. www.sebastopolfarmmarket.org 
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria 
The Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria co-sponsored a talk by Greg Sarris our first year, 
paying the rental fee to Sebastopol Community Cultural Center and helping with publicity. 
Members of the tribe and the Tribal Council continue to offer us advice and information. 
www.gratonrancheria.com 
French Garden Restaurant 
Joan Marler and Dan Smith host the film produced by Big Valley Rancheria on Lake County 
Pomo history through 1900. www.frenchgardenrestaurant.com 
John Omaha, Ph.D. 
John Omaha and his son-in-law Richard Self generously loaned two 1924 Edward S. Curtis 
photographs of Pomo women on the Russian River to Sebastopol Gallery for their "Imagining 
the Pomo Way" exhibit in 2010. www.johnomahaenterprises.com 
Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation 
The Laguna Foundation produced a beautiful email that helped make Greg Sarris' talk a 
great success in 2010. In 2012, they hosted a wonderful talk by Edward Willie on the native 
view of permaculture. www.lagunadesantarosa.com 
Larry Robinson 
While on Sebastopol City Council, Larry Robinson introduced the resolution declaring Pomo 
Honoring Month. In 2013, he contributed his beautiful pottery to our fundraiser: Good Karma 
Art Sale & Pomo Project Benefit. He also offers good advice. 
LineDry.com 
Laura Shafer is organizing our education component, including events at Analy, Brookhaven, 
and the library. www.linedry.com 
Many Rivers Books & Tea 
Many Rivers is hosting two talks, one about the art at Sebastpol Gallery, and one about 
traditional Pomo singing and medicine. www.manyriversbooks.com 
Mike Shoys 
The journey of nature photography gave Mike Shoys a feeling of connection with the 
ancestors. He is donating 15% of the proceeds from his show, "Stories of the Soil," at 
Roasters Coffee in Forestville, depicting the land "as it is now and probably has been for 
thousands of years." 
Move 2 Change 
Sebastopol's newest dance, yoga, and pilates studio is hosting an art exhibit, and looking 
forward to hosting other events in the future. www.move2change.com 
Pacific Market 
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Pacific Market has generously donates food for the Pomo dancers and their families when 
they come to Sebastopol to perform. 
Painting spirits, cycles & waters 
Sandy Eastoak has acted as lightning rod for the Pomo Project since its beginning, taking 
heat as well as performing a variety of tasks, from hosting meetings to designing posters. 
www.sandyeastoak.com 
Peace in Medicine 
Peace in Medicine exhibited art works through the month of October, 2010, and hosted a talk 
by Pomo botanist Vana Lawson.www.peaceinmedicine.org 
Risk Press Gallery 
Risk Press has committed their gallery space to a Pomo Project art exhibit and associated 
events during October, 2014. www.riskpress.com 
Sebastopol Area Chamber of Commerce 
Teresa Ramondo encourages participation by local businesses, and helps get the word 
out.www.sebastopol.org 
Sebastopol Center for the Arts 
Sebastopol Center for the Arts is beginning their collaboration with us by hosting Janey 
Hirsh's play, High Stakes, in our 4th year, 2013. sebarts.org 
Sebastopol City Council 
Our City Council passed the resolution making October Annual Pomo Honoring Month. In 
2012, they passed a resolution supporting our project of placing signage about the Pomo use 
of the land in Laguna and Ives Parks. www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/citycouncil.shtml 
Sebastopol Community Cultural Center 
Sebastopol Community Cultural Center is co-sponsoring a talk by Greg Sarris at the Youth 
Annex on October 29, by reducing the rent and staff fees and waiving deadlines to make it all 
happen. www.seb.org 
Sebastopol Gallery 
Our local gallery was the origin point of the Pomo Project. Our first year they had a show, 
"Imagining the Pomo Way," including interpretive works by member artists and crafts by 
Pomo guests. Since then, member artist Sandy Eastoak has show works about the Pomo 
each October. www.sebastopol-gallery.com 
Sebastopol Library 
Our public library hosted a storytelling event our first year, and displays and features books. 
Sebastopol United Methodist Church 
Reverend Judith Stone has been generous in supporting our efforts, and her board has 
provided a venue for our Women's Forum. 
Slice of Life Restaurant 
Slice of Life has hosted exhibits of graphite portraits by Pomo artist Johnny Clay and 
photographs of Pomo dancers by Christine Cobaugh.www.thesliceoflife.com 
Sonoma County Gazette 
Vesta Copestakes is consistently supportive, and generously donates space in her active 
community news magazine. 
Sonoma County Indian Health Center Native Youth Group 
Joe Salinas brings his Native Dance Group to our events, and provided a classroom for 
creating the youth art work shown at Sprint and Coffee Catz. www.scihpnativeyouth.net 
Sonoma County Regional Parks 
In our second year, Sonoma County Regional Parks graciously hosted our production of 
WEYA in the beautiful equestrian grove in Ragle Ranch Park. parks.sonomacounty.ca.gov 
Sprint Copy Center 

http://www.sandyeastoak.com/
http://www.peaceinmedicine.org/
http://www.riskpress.com/
http://www.sebastopol.org/
http://sebarts.org/
http://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/citycouncil.shtml
http://www.seb.org/
http://www.sandyeastoak.com/
http://www.sebastopol-gallery.com/
http://www.sonomalibrary.org/branches/Sebastopol.html
http://sebumc.org/
http://www.thesliceoflife.com/
http://www.sonomacountygazette.com/cms/pages/index.html
http://www.scihpnativeyouth.net/
http://parks.sonomacounty.ca.gov/


Ron Hudelson dedicated his wall space during October, 2010, to art work by Pomo children 
and youth. www.sprintcopycenter 
Sweat Your Prayers 5 Rhythms Dance 
Sweat Your Prayers donated the proceeds of their dance event on October 15, 2010, to the 
Pomo Project. 
WaccoBB.net 
Barry Chertov supports the Pomo Project by free coverage in his online bulletin board and 
Daily Digest, and general good will. 
Whole Foods Market 
Whole Foods has provided lunches for the Native Youth Dance Group when they perform at 
the Farmers Market. 
Thank all of you so much. We can't do it without you! 
O! 
  

 

  

http://www.sprintcopycenter/
http://www.waccobb.net/forums/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sebastopol-CA/Whole-Foods-Market-Sebastopol/101946896869
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Pomo Honoring Month in Sebastopol - the 
Resolution
 

• Home 
• 2016 Events
• 2015 Events
• 2014 Events
• 2013 Events
• 2012 Events
• Sources
• 2011 Events
• Events
• Week 1
• Week 2
• Week 3
• Week 4
• Artists
• How to Help
• Sponsors
• Resolution

 
 
This resolution was proposed by Pomo dancer Armando Williams and artist Sandy 
Eastoak, introduced by Councilman Larry Robinson, and passed by the Sebastopol 
City Council on May 4, 2010:
 

http://www.pomo-honor.org/index.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2016Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2015Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2014Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2013Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2012Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/Sources.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/2011Events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/events.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/week1.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/week2.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/week3.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/week4.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/participating-artists.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/help.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/sponsors.html
http://www.pomo-honor.org/resolution.html
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Annual Pomo Honoring Month
 
RESOLUTION NO. 5793
 
WHEREAS, the Pomo were the original people of the land now occupied by the City 
of Sebastopol; and
 
WHEREAS, the Pomo maintained a harmonious relationship with ecology of the area, 
including knowledgeable and respectful harvesting of animals, plants, and mineral 
resources; and
 
WHEREAS, the Pomo people have struggled to maintain health, identity, prosperity, 
and cultural traditions since the settling of their land by Euro-Americans; and
 
WHEREAS, their wisdom and crafts traditions hold important values for our 
community;
 
WHEREAS, all of our citizens will benefit from a more active and visible input of Pomo 
people into the decisions and activities of our community;
 
WHEREAS, the City of Sebastopol hereby resolves that each month of October shall 
be Annual Pomo Honoring Month, and encourages business owners, educators, 
artists, and all our citizens to participate in making each October an occasion for joy, 
learning, and prosperity.
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Sebastopol does hereby 
recognize each October as the Annual Pomo Honoring Month.
 



PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of May, 2010, by the following 
vote:
 
AYES: Councilmembers Robinson, Shaffer, Kelley, Vice Mayor Wilson and Mayor 
Gurney
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None
 
(Signed by) SARAH GLADE GURNEY, MAYOR
(Attested by) MARY GOURLEY, CITY CLERK
 

Recognition of Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria
On September 21, 2010, the Sebastopol City Council voted to adopt a resolution 
specifically recognizing the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria as representing 
the descendants of our area's original inhabitants:
Resolution 5818. Passage of this Resolution greatly helped Pomo Honoring Month to 
go forward as an inclusive celebration.

 
 
Info: sandoak@pomo-honor.org. See also www.sebastopol-gallery.com and 
www.pomo-honor.blogspot.com.
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http://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/sites/default/files/resolution_5818_recognizing_the_federated_indians_of_graton_rancheria.pdf
mailto:sandoak@pomo-honor.org
http://www.sebastopol-gallery.com/
http://www.pomo-honor.blogspot.com/

